Yoga Retreat at Pumpkin Hill
Saturday, August 20, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sliding scale $20-$50
Please preregister; space is limited.
Free transportation available from UMA-Bangor. Meet at 6:45 a.m. Return by 5:30 p.m.
Water, yoga mats, and snacks will be provided.
You should bring: Yoga props if you have them (blocks, blanket, strap, bolster/pillow). Lunch
or extra snacks. A friend!

This yoga retreat is our opportunity to delve deeper into the mind, body, and
soul of yoga. Arrive Saturday morning for a deep, rejuvenating, maybe even
therapeutic day of breathing, stretching, balancing, and more!

The day looks something like this:
8-9 Breakfast and some discussion of yoga
9 a.m. Yoga Session I
A progressive warm-up with gentle stretching and slow, flowing movements. Moves
into standing warrior and balance flows with strength options. Ends with seated
stretches, inversions, and deep tissue work and a guided meditation.
12 noon Lunch and some yoga wisdom
1-2 Moving Meditation
2 p.m. Yoga Session II
Begins with deep tissue work, moving into balance work and breathing exercises.
We’ll practice a variety of poses that will open the chest and hips. We’ll end with
deep stretches and a final relaxation.

While a variety of options and variations will be offered, some experience with yoga will
provide for the best retreat experience.
Participants are encouraged to do what feels best to
them, to listen to their bodies, to ask for options
when needed. If it feels good, do it. If it doesn’t,
don’t. Yoga is many things and it can become what we
make of it.

Yoga for Every Mind/Body
with Sarah Hentges, PhD
Sponsored by UMA-Bangor Student Life and the Wellness Committee. To pre-register before June 30, please contact Nicole Caruso
at 262-7912. After June 30, please contact Sarah Hentges 262-7762. Questions? Please contact Sarah at sarah.hentges@maine.edu.

